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meal M, Veil-Picard looked out of the window and
found the ship was at sea. And there it remained for
three months.
Mr. Gordon Bennett thought it was an excellent joke,
especially as his guest had no luggage. Nor was M.
Veil-Picard ever allowed to land at the ports except at
Tangie^ where, as his one suit was getting worn out, he
had to wear Mr, Gordon Bennett's clothes. As these
were several sizes too large for him, the couple were
followed all through the town by hordes of little Arab
boys, who also thought it was a great joke.
The late morning is an agreeable time to arrive at the
Manoir de Neaufles Saint-Martin, After greeting one's
hostess with true Gallic courtesy, and waving a greeting
to the children as they whizz round the gardens on their
electric scooters, a Byrrh sec etfrappe is produced by the
host in his bar; here are many frescoes with paintings of
his fishing friends, like Mr, Ernest Rowat ("Podger" to
the London Stock Exchange) and Colonel Claude
Marcel, a real "typt" English of French extraction.
When he throws a mayfly it is as though its body were
loaded with lead as it hits the water, yet the trout seem
to love it.
Luncheon is one of those meals which is only just
begun when you think it is finished, and how thoughtful
of someone to recall that the mayfly is not hatching till
about five o'clock! For I can sit on the veranda with
Proust's Du C&ti de Cfa^ Swann (ot: "How to doze off in
ten minutes"), peeping across the broad meadows where
the mares and foals are grazing, towards the willows
which mark the river's course* There I will spy the tall
figure of Dr, Gordon Reeve hiding behind a tree, watch-
ing for the movements of a big fish. Besides being a

